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Keep on and try to forMaybe we can keep 'em

without food.
get 'em.
bluffed."

But as the hours passed, It became
Increasingly difficult to forget the wolf
pack. It was only a matter (ft turning
the head and peering for an Instant
Into the shadows to catch a glimpse
of one of the creatures. Their usual
fear of men, always their first emotion, had given way wholly to a hunting cunning ; an effort to procure their
game without too great risk of their
own lives. In the desperation of their
hunger they could not remember such
things as the fenr of men. They
spread out farther, and at last Dan
looked up to find one of the gray
beasts waiting, like a shadow himself,
In the shadow of a tree not one hundred feet from the sled. Snowbird
whipped out her pistol.
"Don't dare!" Dan's voice cracked
out to her. He didn't speak loudly; yet
the words came so sbarp and commanding, so like pistol fire itself, that
they penetrated Into her consciousness
and choked back the nervous reflexes
that In an Instant might have lost
them one of their three precious shells.
She caught herself with a sob. Dan
shouted at the wolf, and It melted Into
the shadows.
"You won't do It again, Snowbird?"
he asked her very humbly. But his
meaning was clear. He was not as
skilled with a pistol as she; but If her
nerves were breaking, the gun must
be taken from her hands. The three
shells must be saved to the moment of
utmost need.
"No," she told him, looking straight
into his eyes. "I won't do it again."
He believed her. He knew that she
spoke the truth. He met her eyes with
a half smile. Then, wholly without
warning, Fate played Its last trump.
Again the wilderness reminded them
of Its might, and their brave spirits
were almost broken by the utter
of the blow. The girl
went on her face with a crack of wood.
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"Maybe Wo Can Keep Them Bluffed."

Her snow shoe had been cracked by
her fall of the day before, when running to the fire, and whether she
struck some other obstruction In the
snow, or whether the cracked wood
had simply given way under her
weight, mattered not even enough for
As In all great
them to Investigate.
disasters, only the result remained.
The result In this case was that her
snowshoe, without which she could not
walk at all In the snow, was Irreparably broken.

"Fate has stacked the cards against
us," Lennox told them, after the first
moment's horror from the broken
snowshoe.
But no one answered him. The girl.
white-facekept her wide eyes on
Dan. He seemed to be peering into the
shadows beside the trail, as If he were
watching for the gray forms that now
and then glided from tree to tree. In
reality, he was not looking for wolves.
He was gazing down Into his own soul,
measuring bis own spirit for the trial
that lay before him.
The girl, unable to step with the
broken snowshoe, rested her weight on
one foot and hobbled like a bird with
broken wings across to him. No sight
of all this terrible journey had been
more dreadful in her father's eyes
than tills. It seemed to split open
the strong heart of the man. She
touched her hand to his arm.
Tm sorry. Dan," she told him. "Yon
tried so hard"
Just one little sound broke from his
throat a strange, deep gasp that
Then he
could not be suppressed.
caught her hand in his and kissed It
again and again. "Do you think I care
about that?" he asked her. "I only
wish I could have done more and
what I have done doesn't count Just
as In my fight with Cranston, nothing
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counts because I dldn t win, It s just
fatj. Snowbird. It's no one's fault, but
maybe, m this world, nothing Is ever
anyone's fault." For in the twilight of
those winter woods, In the shadow of
death Itself, perhaps he was catching
glimmerings of eternal truths that are
hidden from all but the most
g

eyes.
"And this Is the end?" she asked
him. She spoke very bravely.
"Noi" His hand tightened on hers.
"No, so long as an ounce of strength
remains. To fight never to give up
may God give me spirit for It till I

die."

And this was no Idle prayer. His
eyes raised to the starry sky as he t

spoke.
"But, son," Lennox asked hhn rather quietly, "whnt can you do? The
wolves aren't going to wait a great
deal longer, and we can't go on."
"There's one thing more one more
"I
trial to make," Dan answered.
thought about It at first, but It vvus too
long a chance to try If there was nny
other way. And I suppose you thought
of It too."
"Overtaking Cranston?"
"Of course. And It sounds like a
crazy dream. But listen, both of you.
If we have got to die, up here in the
snow and it looks like we had what
is the thing you want done worst before we go?"
Lennox's hands clasped, and he
"Pay
leaned forward on the sled.
Cranston I" he said.
Yesl" Dan's voice rang. "Crans
ton's never going to be paid unless we
do It. There will be no signs of In
cendiarism
at the house, and no
proofs. They'll find our bodies In
snow, and we'll just be a mystery,
with no one made to pay. The evidence In my pocket will be taken by
Cranston, some time this winter. If 1
don't make him pay, he never will pay.
And that's one reason why I'm going
to try to carry out tills plan I've got.
"The second reason is that It's the
one hope we have left. I take It that
none of us are deceived on that point.
And no man can die tamely If he Is
a man while there's a chance. I mean
a young man, like me not one who Is
old and tired. It sounds perfectly silly
to talk about finding Cranston's winter quarters, and then, with my bare
hands, conquering him, taking his food
and his blankets and his snowshoes
and his rifle, to fight away these
wolves, and bringing 'em back here."
"You wouldn't be barehanded," the
girl reminded him. "You could have
the pistol."
He didn't even seem to hear her.
"I've been thinking about it. It's a
long, long chance much worse than
the ehfmce we had of getting out by
straight walking. I think we could
have made it, if the wolves had kept
off and the snowshoe hadn't broken.
It would, have nearly killed us, but I
believe we could have got out. That's
why I didn't try this other wny first.
A man with his bare hands hasn't
much of a chance against another with
a rifle, and I don't want you to be too
hopeful. And of course, the hardest
problem is finding his camp.
"But I do feel sure of one thing:
that he Is back to his old trapping line
on the North Fork somewhere south
of here and his camp Is somewhere
on the river. I think he would have
gone there so that he could cut off any
attempt I might make to get through
with those letters. My plan is to start
back at an angle that will carry me
between the North Fork and our old
house. Somewhere In there I'll find
his tracks, the tracks he made when
he first came over to burn up the
house. I suppose he was careful to
mix 'em up after once he arrived
here, but the first part of the way he
likely walked straight toward the
house from his camp. Somewhere, If I
withgo that way, I'll cross his trail
in 10 miles at least. Then I'll backtrack him to his camp."
"And never come back I" the girl
cried.
"Maybe not But at least everything that can be done will be done.
Nothing will be left No regrets. We
will have made the last trial. I'm not
going to waste any time, Snowbird,
The sooner we get your fire built th
better."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Make Love and Live Long.
g
The act of
nas a direct
Influence on the heart and blood, says
a medical correspondent
It stimulates the working capacity of the former organ, and keeps It up to concert
pitch. As a result, the blood circulates with greater strength, hud every
part of the body Is accordingly
strengthened.
moreover,
has a very decided Influence In stimulating the working of the liver. Patent medicines would have to go out of
business to a considerable extent if the
world were more generally given to
the art of making love with genuine
feeling.
Perhaps the most striking
proof of the immunity of lovers from
one form of ill, viz., colds and chills.
Is tfforded by the fact that a pair of
Cupid's devotees will sit on a damp
bench for hours and take no harm.

It Is Just as wise to watch your
windings as It is to wind four watch.
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